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WHY SMATHERS
WILLQUIT TURF

FAST POLO AT
SANTA BARBARA

decision *to return
'
to Wlsconaln with

Paraon, and let him. go agalnat the
crack men of the east and prore his
worth to'the skeptics. Southern Cali-
fornia athletics would lo»e a mnn who
haa done much for sports In tho
couth If Holmes returns to his alma
mater.

TRACK NOTES

TING OFFICIALS
COUPS DISPLEASING TO TROT-

Vititlng Playert Prove More Effective

With Mallet—Mountt Give
'

Considerable
Trouble

CLEVER MATCH
WHITES DEFEAT REDS IN A

POOR FISHING
ATTHE BEACHES

SIWASHES PLAY
PRACTICE GAME

Team Will Go to England to Try to
Regain the Davit Cup.

Brltont Won It

Last Year

AN INTERNATIONAL CONTEST
WILLHELP THE GAME

UNSATISFACTORY CONDITIONS
SINCE RECENT STORMBARBARA FANS

HALL'S MEN DELIGHT SANTA

Seattle Pitchers Show Up Well and

Supporters Are Confident.

Will Soon Go

North

Marked Improvement Expected by

Fishermen Within the Week.

Enthusiasts Get Fair Results

at Santa Monica

"Iwas very much surprised when I
saw the racing at City Park," writes
Henshall to a friend in this city. "The
plant is a beautiful one, and the game
Is Juat of the sort thatIam looking for.
Ibet. slooo on Gold Rose at 2 to 1, anJ
then Isaw the price go up to 11 to 6,
showing that #. $1000 bet would not In-
fluence the price. The purses' are liberal
and the betting is such that a man can
win handsomely ifhis horses are only
good enough to flnlßh first. Isee no
reason whyIshould take chances of
falling into cold weather and getting
my horses all out of condition as long:
as there is such money to iun for and
such belting. Ihave eleven horses in
my string and they are all good and
ready to race. In the lot are Martimas,
Sir Brlller, Pelham, Invader, Pronta,
Fossil, Bolonga, Head Dance and others
that ought to be good enough to win In
fair company."

C. T. Henshali, accompanied by his
clever lightweight jockey, J. Kelly,is
among the recent arrivals at New Or-
leans. Mr.Henshall has been racing in

California during the winter, and when
he left the Pacific coast it was with the
Intention of taking his powerful string
of eleven horses and his jockey direct
to Washington, the horses being now on
their way east. He attended the races
at City Park the other day and after
looking over the situation gave orders
to have his horses sent with the inten-
tion of racing at City Park during the
remainder of the Inaugural meeting.

Both Fuller and Walsh are riding In
good form at Bennlng*. Jnmes Hlute's
string is now racing at the Washington
track, .

, Stewart Polk willcampaign hla string
at Seattle and Portland this summer.

Connie Stubenbord willship his string
to Sun Francisco next Saturday. Louie
Bonsack's colors will also be seen at
the Oakland track after the conclusion
of the Ascot meeting.

"Puddln" McDanlel, who left last
night for New York, earned about $4000
during the season In fee* and gifts.

The Los Angelea Jockey club will
bring Its season of 1904-5 to a. close
next Saturday. Over 300,009 people at-
tended thfi racea during the first 100
days, an average of more than 8000
dally.

Santa Clara Beats Presidio Nine
SAN JOSE, March 26.— The Presidio

nine of San Franclsc6 lost to the Santa
Clara college baseball team today by
the score of 17 to !>.

OLD-TIME MANNERS

This Bale during the progress of thi
race caused a great .deal of talk, and

the National Trotting association
passed a rule prohibiting the sale of a
horse during arace.

During the 1903, Lexington meeting

Smathers played Caspian heavily to
win the Transylvania race, but Kent
loomed up as a dangerous factor, and
he bought Kent out to protect the
money he already had wagered.

He parted with $8000 to buy the home

after the first heat, and put up his own
driver, George Spear. Dr.Strong failed
to connect with the longend of the race
that day, but proved a good money-
iwinner later in the season.

Smathers wagered $25,000 that the
gray trotter would win the big stake,

but' when George G, driven by Ed
Geers, won the

'
first heat he grew

doubtful of the ability of Dr. Strong to

win with Gahagan drivinghim. . I'".'

Bet $25,000 on Dr. Strong

Some think Smathers quit the trot-
ters to devote all his spare time tohis
big stable of runners, and that may be

the reason, but others think that buy-

ingDr.Strong out of the Massachusetts
Stake at the Readvllle meeting last
summer was the real cause of his quit-
ting the light harness horses, as it

was whispered around that he would
be called before the board of review to

explain the purchase of the horse.'

The Smathers horses were not only

successful in professional races but
amateur events as well-and wound up

the season by winning the Memphis

Gold Cup instraight heats, when Major
Delmar defeated Lou Dillon, the queen
of trotters.

This horse won sixteen races In1903
and retired into winter quarters an un-
beaten pacer. While not as successful
in 1904, he won the lion's share of al-
most every race in which he started. .

Hat King Pin Pacer

He has also in John M.a pacer con-
ceded to be the king pin of sidewheel-
ers, and If he keeps the form this year

he had last season he may join the
two-minute circle.

His stable was successful last year,
the most prominent members of his
string being Major Delmar (1:69%).

John M (2:02%), Sphinx S (2:05%) and
Dr. Strong (2:07%).

There were few professionals who
could drive a horse better than Smath-
ers, and often, during the grand circuit
meetings, he would be seen In a sulky

In the forenoon working out some of
his horses.

Smathers has been one of the lead-
Ing owners on the grand circuit fo."
several years and was a plunger. Per-

haps the largest single wager he made
was on the field against BOralma to win
the Transylvania, and after betting

J20.000 with Thomas W. Lawson, owner
of Boralma, he offered to bet I&O.OOO
more that the Bostonian's horse would
be defeated.

Is E. E. Smathers sincere In his in-
tention to abandon, the trotting turf,

and, if so, what caused the former
Plttsburger to quit the light harness
horse game?

Bought a Heavily Backed Horse

While Race Wat on to

Protect Hit

Bet

SERAPHS DEFEAT THE
;JZ ELKS BY DECISIVE SCORE

Since the recent storm fish and fish-
ermen have been rarely in evidence at
Ocean Park'and the adjoining beaches.
Perhaps the unsafe and unsatisfactory

condition of.many of the piers has
much to do 'with the present condition
of affairs, for whereas less than three

months ago not less than five hundred
anglers could be counted any pleasant
Sunday busily engaged at their favor-

ite pastime, not one-tnlrtleth of that

number put in an appearance at the
V.caches yesterday and those who did
were rewarded poorly ifat all for their
efforts. The Pier avenue wharf at

Ocean Park, which has for years been
known as a fisherman's* "paradise,"
Is now only a memory, as less than 200

feet of its original 1200 remains. The

Santa Monica wharf is also a thing of
the past, while the structure at Playa

del Rey, after considerable expense and
unavoidable delay, is now being put
into first-class condition. Some fishing
of a very unsatisfactory nature was
Indulged In during the forenoon today

at the Port Los Angeles and Venice
wharfs, no catches of even ordinary

size or numbers being reported. For
those anglers unacquainted with the
various piers and their respective loca-
tions, but who contemplate visiting
Santa Monica bay in quest of their

favorite sport the following list will

prove of value.' The wharfs on the bay

placed In their succession from north

to south are: Long wharf at Port Los
Angeleß, north of Santa Monica; North

Beach wharf at Santa Monica; Holllster
street whar/, at foot of Holllster street;

South Santa Monica Pier avenue wharf,

at foot of Pier avenue, South Santa
Monica; Venice wharf,' Venice, Ocean
Park; Playa del Rey wharf, Playa del
Rey; outfall sewer wharf, one and one-
half miles south of Playa del Rey;

Manhattan wharf at Manhattan; two

wharfs at Redondo.
\u25a0 '

\u25a0 •

WILLDECIDE BASKET BALL
CHAMPIONSHIP OF WORLD

Some clever tricks were worked on
the unsuspecting Yanlganß that made
them hug the bases for the rest of the

game,

ThU afternoon the last match game
between the two teams will be played,

and as the weather is good the stand
will be packed. The same batteries
will do duty as in yesterday's game.

The moat noticeable improvement in
the Seattle camp is in team work. A
week ago the boys were not very sure
of what to do at critical moments, but

yesterday every one was In the right

place afthe right time 'and every play
was snappy.

"We may not win all the games we
play," said Rubs, "but you can bet
that we are going to be near the top of

the list from the drop of the hat. We
are going to make trouble for every

other team In the league, and If they
get the best of the Slwashes they will
be going some."

He was allsmiles after the game and
said that he was well satisfied, with
the showing of the afternoon.

Franklin pitched one Inning for the
regulars and Shields and Roach di-
vided the rest of the game between
them. .Williams and

'
Charley ,Hall

made long hits and worked the fielders
overtime, while all the pitchers were
in excellent form and had plenty, of

control. The sore arms which bothered
the men in the box at the beginning
of the training are not In evidence,

and Russ is sure that his pitching staff
will be able to deliver the goods right
from the beginning.

Special to The Herald.
SANTA BARBARA', March 26.—Yes-

terday afternoon the Seattle team put

up the best exhibition of \u25a0 baseball
which has been seen here for some time
in the game \u25a0 against the Yanlgans,

whom they :defeated by a score of 9

to 2. There was a very small voice

from the fans' corner, but there was
enough to show that the game was
thoroughly interesting. It was a

snappy game and the absence of

errors made the game a flne one. : \u25a0

SELECTIONS FOR ASCOT
KANSAS CITY, March 26.— Three

games to decide the cham-

pionship of the world are to be played
in Convention hall In this city between

the German Y. M. C. A. team of Buffa-
lo, holders of that title, and the Kan-
sas City Athletic club's five. The first

of the series will be played tomorrow
evening. Itwill be one of the most Im-
portant sporting events yet held inKan-

sas City and an immense . crowd of
spectators is expected to witness the
play. The Buffalo team has beaten
every basketball organization of any

prominence in the east, while the Kan-
sas City team has beaten many of the
strongest fives in the west, and fast
work'ls promised. _, ;•

By Associated Press.

for the Coveted
Title

Teams Will Play In Kansas City

Novel Plea of New Jersey Woman
From the Nsw. York Times. :. \u25a0 \u25a0, .• i

To multiply causes of divorce . In

these days when great church organi-
zations erect their mitred fronts, .to
frown upon It altogether seems out or.
time and keeping and lends a new
tangle to a perplexity which is prob-

ably as old as marriage, or at least as
the last quarter of the first honey-

moon. To make of innocent laughter
such a cause and give to this expres-

sion of generous mirth the effect of be-
ing a conjugal oppression looks like
triflingand the Introduction of comedy

into a matter where it does not belonp.
But here is a New Jersey spouse who

comes into court with a plea to be
legally released from her husband be-
cause he wakes up at night and
laughs; goes on Jn a riotous manner,

with barking paroxysms between
sleeping and waking, and when asked
the cause of his merriment, says It was
something which happened yeßterday
or last week and was altogether too
funny to resist. \

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^ •\u25a0'<:

He.never tells his wife what It was.
No part of the fun comes to her,as a
compensation for being waked In the
midst of the dreary night watches. Her
lord holds a monoply of his midnight
mirth, she getting only the barren

echoes of It,as the crackling of thorn 3
under a pot, endurable by no.mortal.
Otherwise he is not more cruel than
consists with, his somewhat rigorous
theory of domestic discipline; he does
not bang hts wife about nor shut her
lap dog out of doors on cold nights-
there Is a long schedule of i hard-
hearted things which he does not do.

Still the general effect of his conduct
is to submit his spouse to torture and
give her nervous \u25a0< prostration.; She

therefore prays the court for such re-
lief as may be found in the severing

of the bond between them.
The case is a curious one, and its

decision will\u25a0 establish a ,precedent
where none now exists. It would be

fruitless to try to forecast the court
judgment upon it, and a single'one
might not stand as the final adjudi-

cation. It is of such novelty and im-
portance that it might be carried from
one court t» another tilMt came before
the biggest wigs in the business quali-

fied'to utter the final words upon.it.:
The practice of laughing is so common
that to make a statutory offense of it

and a ground of marital separation
would hardly be in consonance with a
wholesome public sentiment or \u0084:the
general spirit of the law which, as be-

tween masculine cachlnnatlon and fern-.

Inlne hysteric, ever alms to hold the
B

The
C

case w'lllbe followed with Inter-

est and may establish a lot of legal

principles hitherto never thought of.
But till it is settled one way or the

other husbands, and wives, too, .for
that 1 matter, conscious of incontinence
In the expression of merriment, and

prone to go off like a bundle of Foo
Chow firecrackers on untimely and un-
suitable occasions, should take lessons

in self-restraint and discipline. It-is

in the highest degree inconsiderate .to

burden the already burdened dlvorc*

courts with complaints grounded on too
lively a sense of humor possessed ;by

one party or the other, to the marital
contract. Cultivating a soberer way of
looking;at things would go farfas la
corrective, and the expedient liirec-
ommended a*better than a lawsuit and

an holding the promise of much more
satisfactory results.

LAUGHING AND DIVORCE

Throughout the game the ball hung
about evenly at each end of the field,
the change of advantage being rapid at
all times.

'
Both sides missed several

tries at goal by the smallest margins.
Apoint worth noting Is that when two

of the Whites' goals were made Dr.

E. J. Boeseke was off the field entirely,'
once on account of a fractious pony,
which took him over the boards, and
again when the last goal was made,
having been obliged to leave the game
several minutes before, time was called.

The Whites scored one in the first
and one in the second, Sutton putting
both shots through the sticks. Bert
Boseke made the Reds' only goal at the
end of the recond period, sending a ball
through from a general mlx-updirectly
in front of the lower goal.

The teams yesterday were made up
as follows:

Redo— Position. Whites
Colby First Warren
Rogers Second Sutton
E. J. Boseke Third Wood
B. C. Boseke Back Lyle

Button, Lyle and Wood play mostly
at Denver,1Colorado Springs and Glen-
wood Springs, Colo., so with the excep-

tion of J. M. Warren, the Whites were
visiting players.

The Whites had by far the best of
the argument so far us the ponies went,

all athe side being mounted on fast,
handy steppers. On the other hand.
Dr. Boseke was trying out ) several
green ones; Colby was also on strange
ponies, and two of Rogers' mounts
gave him considerable trouble from
lack of work or practice. The field was
very dusty In spots and quite rough,
many well hit shots being deflected by

hoof marks and tufts so that accurate
hitting was almost Impossible.

SANTA BARBARA, March 2(t.—
White* 3, Reds 1. The polo game yes*
terday afternoon between the. Whites
and the Reds resulted Ina victory for
the former by the above score of 3 to
1, but right up to the last minutes of
the play there waa a chance for the
tables to be turned, and this kept the
Interest at high tension until the call
of time In the last period closing the
game.

Sr«rl«1 to Th« Herald.

Special to The Herald.
SAN PKDRO, March 26.-In a vigor-

ously contested game of baseball be-
tween the visiting Hamburgers of Los
Angeles and the Merchants' team of
ihis city on the local diamond this
afternoon the former won by a score
of 4 to 3. At the dose of the ninth
inning the record of tallies stood three
to three, and the tenth inning signaled

the defeat of the home team. Thru

places the visitors ahead on the long
aeries of games by a majority of two.
The batteries were: Hamburgers-
Champion and Snodgrass. Merchants—
Crandall and Sylva. A large crowd
witnessed the game.

Hamburgers Win

The next season the English players
achieved their desire and carried the
cup to England.

.The English team that season \u25a0fon-
Bleted of the Dohertys and Dr. Joshua
Pirn, while 'the United States Lawn
Tennis association was represented by
M. D. Whitman, W. A. Lamed, D. N.
Davis and Holcomb Ward.

The next match was played In 1902,
when the Americans again won three
out of five matches.

Americans Win

The Davis trophy was first 'offered
for international play In 1900 by
Dwlght F. Davis of St. Louis, a per-
petual challenge cup. The English as-
sociation challenged that year, and was
defeated In'three matches, O. A. W.
Gore, E. B. Black and H. R. Barrett
composing the visiting team, while N.
D. AVhitman, D.F. Davis and Holcomb
Ward were the American representa-
tives.

The series resulted Ina sweeping vic-
tory for the visitors, the latter winning
three out of four matches, losing only
a default by R. F. Doherty to W. A.
Lamed. H. L. Doherty defeated Rob-
ert D. Wrenn, 6-0. 6-3, 6-4; the same
r-layer won from W. A. Lamed, 6-3, 6-8.
6-9, 2-6, 7-5; R. F. Doherty defeated
R.D. Wrenn, 6-4, 3-6, 6-8, 6-4.

In the doubles the Doherty brothers
won from the Wrenns, 7-5, 9-8, 2-6, 6-3.

From the four players It willbe pos-
sible to secure three men for the single

matches and a team for tlie doubles.
In the series of 1903 at the Longwood
courts, near Boston, the American team

consisted of W. A. Lamed, Robert D.
Wrenn and George L.Wrenn, jr.,while
the English trio were H. L. and R. F.
Doherty and H. S. Mahoney, although
the latter did not take part in the play.

Britons Won in 1903

Not more than four players will be

taken as active participants Inthe con-
tests, although several others will un-
doubtedly accompany the party as ad-
visers and spectators.

It Is probable that the schedule of
the clubs included in the United Spates
Lawn Tennis association will be ar-
ranged Insuch amanner that aspirants
for places on the team will have plenty
of opportunity lo develop top form be-
fore the final contests for places. ,

\u25a0 From the men eligible a most formid-
able team could be selected, but the
exact personnel willnot be known un-
til some time in June.

:Among those aproached were William
A.Lamed, American champion In 1901-
92-93; Holcomb Ward, runner-up In
1908 and champion last season; M. D.
Whitman, champion in 1898. 1890 and
1900; W. J. Clothier, former intercol-
legiate champion; Krelgh Collins, west-
ern champion, and Beals C. Wright of
Boston. Nearly all answered favor-

ably, the notable exception being
Whitman, who stated that business
cares would prevent him from consider-
ing the invitation. <

.The replies to its queries were in al-
most every case satisfactory, and the
challenge was forwarded with the firm
conviction that the strongest players In
the country were available.

Strong Team Will Do

Before the association sent a formal
challenge for the match of 1905 a care-
ful canvass of the leading play era was
made. In order that the committee in
charge of the affair, might know just

what men itcould depend upon Incase
the trip was made.

Jt la quite certain that when the team
appears on the English courts next
July there willbe at least two members
who have never figured In the racquet

battles for the Davis trophy.

This year there was no Indecision In
the action of the National association
and the dispatch from the Engllvhbody
notifying the United States Lawn Ten-
nls association of the acceptance of the
challenge removed the last doubt as to
ttie match.

The decision last season not to at-
tempfthe recapture of the cup was a
severe disappointment to tennis en-
thusiasts, although it was realized that
the stand taken by the committee was
well taken.

The announcement that the challenge
issued by the United States Lawn Ten-
tils association for Dwlght F. Davis'
international tennis trophy has been
accepted by the English association Is
expected to boom the game greatly
both In this country and in England
during the coming season.

LKXINGTON. Ky.. March 26.—Clem
Ileachy has sold to Brook Curry. Hlllka,
trotter, b. c by Moke, 1

'
dam !Silicon,

for 12500. Illsdam holds the two-year-
old-trotting record of M3!i.

llyAssociated IIJre»a.
Noted Trotter Sold

Champion medal— John "Hauerwaa*,
254; first medal. V. 11, Tiesdale, 193;

second medal, A. Marquis, 187; third
medal, Charles Krempel, U3;" fourth
medal, Charles Oollmer, 171, Scores:
John Hauerwans, 204; Joe' Singer, 193;

V.,H..Tleßdale, 192; A. Marquis, 187;
It.J. Frazer, 188; Charles Krempel, 183;

Charles Qollmer, 171; A. Maas, IS9; F.
Huelsch, 157; \u25a0 lly Pflrrmann, 140; J.
Englander, .140; O. H. Wescott, 139;

Max Frlese. 137; F.^Jaeger, 185.'

Following are the results of the
monthly .Turner shoot, held yesterday:

Monthly Turner Shoot

OAKLAND, March 2«.— Selee's Chi-
cago team defeated Oakland today. The
visitor;) were blanked for five Inning*
and then profited by hit*. Score:

Chicago S;; hits 9, errors 3.,
Oakland,' 4; hits i, errors 1,
Batterleß-rOrothe, • Lundgren and

Kllng; Hopkins, Motklinun,.Glllesple

I)y Associated Preea.
Cubs Scalp Athenians

SAN FRANCISCO, March 26.—Chi-
cago won the final game 'from San
Francisco by a score of 4 to 0. A local
\u25a0lump in the first inning gave the vis-
itors a walkover. Corbett and Wilson
were the local battery. Chicago's bat-
tery ronsloted of Weimer and O'Neill
till the sixth, when Pfeffer went into
the box.

By AMQclatod Press.
Chicago Shuts Out Seals

Third race
—

Meadowhorn, Golden
Ivy, Red Damsel.

Fifth race
—

Prince Palatine, Flora
Bright, Miss May Bowdlsh.

Sixth race— Wlnlfreda, Mammon,
Anlrad.

Fourth race
—

Colonel Ruppert,
Cerro Santa, Americano.

Second race
—

Klngthorpe, Dolly
Weithoff, Philanthropist.

First race
—

Father Catcham, Cello,
Rey del Mundo.

;Coach
'
Holmes

'
is ', of the \u25a0 belief ,that

Charley .Parson is
'
destined jto,become

one :of the
*greatest ,sprinters 1 that has

ever, been ;developed '.In collegiate'ath-

letics. • Holmes \u25a0 has about reached the

. In the conference field day for the
titles and baubles of • the champion-
ship, however, Merrill's men won from
their ancient enemies by the uncom-
fortable margin :of two points. The
students of it. B. ('. "ml comfort In
the fact,that but for'Elliott's mUror-
tune In the, high hurdles they would
have wrested the honors from the men
from Highland Park.

The result of the intercollegiate track
meet on the University of Southern
California oval on Saturday was not
altogether unexpected. Occidental !»
now In the strange position of a de-
feated champion in track athletics
among the Los Angeles colleges. The
Presbyterian athletes were defeated in
their dual meet with the Methodists by

a decisive score,

But to return to the case of Jean.
The Jap opened on"Jean by endeavor-
Ing to dab him on the shins, but Jean
wisely kept away. After considerable
feinting and

'
sidestepping,

-
\u25a0 Japskl

reached for Jean's mldsectlon. , Jean
grabbed the terrible Jap by the should-
ers, described a geometrical curve and
put him on the mat. for the count. The
Jap was a real imported "expert" and
showed no little cleverness in trying to

kick Mr. Baptlse's shins. And: the
science? r

- '< i}?*.

When opposed to 'the American sys-
tem of wrestling Jiu jitsuhas proved a
laughable farce in several recent in-
stances. Harvey Holmes, the genial
bleep instructor at the University of
Southern California, tucked one of the
terrible little brown men under his arm
and sat him on the floor with precision
and dispatch. Now comes ,Jean Bap-
tise of St. Louis and makes one of the
pudgy orientals look foolish. The

science of jiu jltsuseems to lie in en-
deavoring to disable an opponent with
a kick or a jab, and when It comes to
actually wrestling the jltsu artist Is
nowhere.

A. W. Bruner, the owner of Stanton
Wilkes and other footers of more than
local reputation, will act as secretary
and. manager for the new association.
Mr.Bruner has had the benefit of wide
experience in light'harness racing and
his mature judgment will undoubtedly
prove helpful to the new organization.
C. A. Canfleld, one of the most enthu-
siastic of local owners and drivers, and
"William Garland, the owner of the
great mare, Sweet Marie, willalso serve
in an executive capacity. L.I.Chris-
topher, \u25a0 another local business man
whose leisure moments are spent In
the sulky, has been elected to the'office
of bursar. '

The organization of the Southern Cal-
ifornia .Harness Racing association
marks a new era' for the sport in th:j

southern portion of the state. The men
who are behind the movement are of
recognized financial standing and are,
without exception, thorough sportsmen.
It Is planned to hold two meetings on
the' Agricultural park track yearly ot
about six days' duration. Purses will
be "hung up" that cannot but prove ef-
fective In bringing grand circuit per-
formers to Southern California.

\u25a0 And the, great question of the mo-
ment is can these lads use the scalping
blade upon the complacent men of Mc-
Creedle. Verily, it appeareth so, but
the gods wot not of more definite pre-

diction. The Portland manager has
gathered a very, likelylooking squad
under his managerial wing. Jake Thlel-
man will again operate on the slab for
the Portlandltes and Steelman and Dick
Boettlnger will divide the honors be-
hind the final patch. Ike Butler and
French from New Orleans are included
among the members of McCreedle's
pitching staff. Doyle, Schafly and
Runkie are strung around the bags in
the order named and Atz, McCreedle
and Van Buren willguard the Portland
pastures. .

But It Is the twirlingstaff which the

fans will await with surpassing hope
and expectation. "Rusty" Hall,
"Dolly" Gray, Charles ]Baum, Roy

Toren and Goodwin have been gathered
Into • the Seraphic fold, and with the
advent,of Collegian Cromley willmake
an even half dozen worthies who can
manufacture certain artistic produc-
tions of a mystifying nature.

Morley Is. confident that Brashear's
ability to manipulate the billet will
materially advance the fortunes of the
Looloos, and as a reliable "all around"
baseball player "Kitty"has admittedly
few superiors In Pacific Coast league
ban. ;\u25a0.;•

With the acquirement of Tate Crom-
ley the local magnate haa concluded
his arduous prospecting excursion for
promising talent. There la not a man
with the exception of Cromley an un-
known quantity to Southern California
baseball. Rosa, Crnvath and Rernanl
In their old positions In the outfield,
Jimmy Toman at short, TimFlood at the
second cushion, Jud Smith at third and
Frnnk Dillon on the flrat angle com-
plete the men who . will pursue the
sphere regularly In diamond and out.

The iron Teuton, Henrlch Spies, will
alternate with Bobby Eager Inhandling

the big mlt, and the rotund lad Bra-
shear will serve as utility.man? but
more particularly as a utility stick
wielder.

With meet and fitting ceremony one
"Judge" McCreedle will endeavor
Thursday afternoon to demonstrate thnt
he possesses more of the qualities that
go to make a succesuful baseball man-
ager than J«m«« F. Morley. There l«,

of course, nothing "personal" between
the two gentlemen mentioned, but the
manager* have net their 'earta upon cap-

turing the first game of the Pacific
Coast league neason In Loa Angeles.

Paul Bartlett

SPORTING GOSSIP
AND COMMENT

Ftv*> pensioners ;.of »th»* Revolutionary war
and 111* penalonere of the War of 1812 ara atlll
upon. tha government's pay rolle.

At the same period, says the author
of "Social England," a fashionable
gentleman ordinarily "wore a troupee
of curls raised high over hla forehead.
For dally wear most gentlemen were
dressed like.George I.—dark tie, wig,
plain coat, waistcoat and breeches of
snuff 'colored cloth, and stockings of

the same color; for ceremony like Hor-
ace. Walpole, in a lavender',' suit, the
waistcoat* embroidered with a little
silver, or of white silk embroidered in
the tambour frame,

" partridge silk
stockings, '; gold buckles, ruffles, lace
frill\u25a0 and powdered wig. The linen for
Bliiita was .bought in Holland,|costing

from 10 to 14 shining the English ell."

During the reign of King George I.
Lord Hercey, a cultured man, gave

this description of the flne dress of a
distinguished woman: "The duchess
of,Queensberry's clothes pleased me
most;, they were white satin embroi-
dered, the \u25a0 bottom of the Ipetticoat
brown hills, covered with all sorts of
weeds, and every breadth' had an old
stump of a tree that ran up almost
to the top of the petticoat, broken and
ragged, and worked with brown che-
nilles, round which twined naßturtl-
ums, ivy, honeysuckles, periwinkles,
convolvuees and all sorts of twining
vines, which spread and covered the
petticoat. Many- of th« . leaves were
finished In gold and part of tha stumps

of the" trees looked like the gilding
of the Bun."

"The 'compliment, of condolence' on
a bereavement should be, not 'Iam
sorry for your losb," but 'I hope, sir,
you will do me the justice to be per-
suaded that Iam not insensible to
your unhappiness; that Itake part in
your distress, and shall ever be af-
fected when you are so.' His child
began his lessons in 'breeding' at 9
years old, having then learned Latin,
Greek, French, history and geography.
He is warned to beware of using pro-
verbial sayings in his speech, such as
'One man's meat is 'another man's

poison,' or 'Every one to his taste, la»
the good man said when he kissed the
cow.' He must attend the graceful
motion of his arms, the manner of
putting on his hat ;and giving his
hand. Horace Walpole's entrance into
a room is described by an eyewitness
as \u25a0 'in the Btyle of affected delicacy
which fashion has made almost natu-
ral. Chapeau bras, between hla hands,
as ifhe wished to compress It, or un-
der his arm, and feet on tiptoes as if
afraid of a wet floor.'.".'.'',\u25a0>;!.'

In "Social England" the following
appears as indicating the exaggerated
courtesy of • fashionable people early
In the eighteenth century: "Chester-
field teaches that It Is boorish to con-
gratulate a friend on his approaching
marriage with mere 'Iwish you joy,'
when he should have said: "Believe
me, my dear sir,Ihave scarcely words
to express the joy Ifeel upon \u25a0 your
happy alliance with such and such a
family.1.

From the Chicago Dally News.
Iof England

Fashions During the Reign of -Georgi

The ministers of Travers* City, Mich., hay*
adopted strlngest

• resolutions, against Sunday
funerals. They daclar* that large.floral dla-
slut art oSanslv* to uuuil laile. '

Had Little DifficultyIn Capturing the
Game Played for Charity Yet.

terday Afternoon
The Seraphs had things all their own1

way in their argument for charity with
the famous baseball team of the Elks

on the Chutes park diamond yesterday

afternoon. Brashear, Cravath, Spies
and Mason played with. the Elks, but

were unable toprevent the Los Angeles

squad from slamming the ball around
the lot. "'?. . V*

A bunching of hits and a wild pitch
let three of the Morleyites over the
rubber In the first inning,and a Seraph
ambled over the pan in each of the

following periods. In the eighth, more
clever work with the willow resulted
in another trio of the Seraphs com-
pleting the circuit. The Elks brought
their two lone men over the pan in the
fifthinning.

The score:
LOS ANGELES:.

All II mi Hi A EBernard, c. f 6 0 -3 1 0 0
Flood, 3 b 6 3 3 S « 0Smith. 3 b 4.3 8 3 0 0
Pillon, 1 b 3 2 1(01
Hhiiiii,r. f 4 1 1 0 0 0
Rom, l.f 4 0 0 1 2 0
Toman, i. \u25a0 '4 1 3 1 2 0
Eager, c 4 0 1 4 4 1
Tor«n, p 3 0 0 0 E 2Hall,p 3 0 10 0.0— — —-

*_

_
Total. S« S IS 17 IT 4

ELJtS
AB R BH PO A B

Braehear, Ib ...4 0 2 1 1 0
Adami, l.

• 4 0 ' 0 .3 3 0
Cravath, 1. f 4 0 0 2 0 0Sploa, c \u0084..4 0 0 1 20
Muion. p.. I 0 0 3 3 1
Harris, p.. 4 0 0 0 10
l.fland*, 2 b 1 1 0 0 4 0
Oufrclo, 1b ! 0 0 14 li 0
Bentley, o. f...." S 1 1 1 0 0
13. Maler, r.1 2 0 0, 8 0 1
Guy Hill,r.f.... 1.0 0 000

ToUli ...' SJ 3 ~8 JT 14 ~1
BCOHB BY IMNINHS

Lo. Angel«a. ..3 11000080—8
Ulta \u0084.'.....: 210 10. 8. 4 o—lß

Klk» 0 0 0 020 0 0 o—2
Ulta...... ..t ouojouou— 3

SUMMARY •

Hit*—Oft
'

Toren. 8;Maion, 7. Two-bane
hlta

—
Uerimrd. Flood, Toman, Braehear,

Smith (3),> Flrat !\u25a0«»• on error*—Klk«, 1.
Plrat bate on balla

—
Off Tortn, 1;• Hall. 1.

l.tfton bases— l<oa Angeles, 8; Klka, 8. Sao
rlflce hlta—Eager, Dillon. Stolen bases—
Bernard, Braehear. Struck out

—
lly Tort-n.

4: Hall, 2; Mason. 1, Wild pitch—Hall.
Double piny—fJuerclo. unmuinl Tim* of
*ame— liSO. 'UmpUaa— MorUy and Hrliik, -

PLAY FOR TROPHY
TO BOOM TENNIS

10

PersianNerveEssence
RESTORES MANHOOI>—Hm our«d thounand*
oteMU of N«rvou. D«blllty,,IniomnU.*Bd
Atrophy. Th«y dear «»>• br«ln. strengthen th»
circulation ™uak« dlgMtlon.j»r««ct and Ira.
SSt »£2«»iSSTvlgo? to the whol.b.l.,f. All
Sr»ln» ud lo»»»» •toppwl permanently. |V p.r
hciitl t>o*e». guaranteed to our* orj-efund
money. 15. Matlad Iaealeii.

-
Book tree. PerelanMed'V. H.» Arch Bt.. Philadelphia, Pa. 6u!4

In Lot Angeles onlx W Owl Drug Co.
•


